Seeking Solutions: Elder Abuse – Creating a Clear Vision of Where We Go From Here
2021 New York State Elder Abuse Summit

Lifespan and NYS OVS are partnering to convene a virtual Elder Abuse Summit, giving us the opportunity to expand outreach and involve more people in setting the strategic plan to work with multiple generations of underserved populations by developing an updated Elder Abuse Action Agenda for New York State. Below are links to the six Summit webinar recordings and follow-up surveys addressing elder abuse in underserved communities.

Very positive comments keep coming in from people who have viewed the interesting and informative webinars. You do not want to miss this opportunity to learn more about the diverse communities throughout our state.

Your input is crucial! Please take a few minutes to submit the very important survey forms – or send separate comments and ideas directly to summit@lifespan-roch.org. We welcome your thoughts about barriers, solutions, and who else needs to be part of the conversation. Please continue watching the webinars and providing your comments.

We are seeking widespread distribution of this Summit information. Please share with all your contacts. Thank you!

**Webinar Panel 1: LGBT+**
Panelists: Christopher Phillips, Esq.; Eden Ruiz-Lopez, MPA; Sherrill Wayland
[LGTB+ webinar]; [LGTB+ survey form]

**Webinar Panel 2: Black / African American**
Panelists: Juanita Davis, JD; Takai Forde, LMSW
[Black/African American webinar]; [Black/African American survey form]

**Webinar Panel 3: Native American**
Panelists: Helen Gray; Victoria Ybanez, MPA
[Native American webinar]; [Native American survey form]

**Webinar Panel 4: Latino/a**
Panelists: Katherine Martinez, LMSW; Eden Ruiz-Lopez, MPA
[Latino/a webinar]; [Latino/a survey form]

**Webinar Panel 5: Rural**
Panelists: Krissy Leerkes; Maggie Morgan, MSW; Becky Preve; Christina Sherman
[Rural webinar]; [Rural survey form]

**Webinar Panel 6: New American / Immigrant / Refugee**
Panelists: Miyoung Kim, MS, MA, L-CAT, BC-DMT; Margaret Slotnick
[New Americans webinar]; [New Americans survey form]

All webinar programs are moderated by Tracey Siebert-Konopko, LMSW.

To register to view each webinar, please put your name and email address in the spaces provided when you click on the webinar. Note the transcript option button for the videos.

Please note: If you have questions or need assistance, please send an email to summit@lifespan-roch.org.